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ABSTRACT The three-phase R-C tuned radio-frequenry oscillator developed by 
Rrikshit and Bhattacharyya (1946) can easily be made generate frequency-modulated 
oscillations by varying the tuning resistance of one of the three stages in the oscillator. 
IL has been found that if frequency inoduldtion is produced by shunting any of the three 
oscillator valves by a trindc with the modulating audio voltage on its grid, faithful wide­
band modulation can be realrsed under prjper adjustments Frequency stability of the 
ccntialiinmodulatcd carrier has been attained by incorporating an automatic frequency- 
toiUrol system involving a phase di.scriiniaator, T!ie experimental arrangement is fully 
described in the present paper and a typical set of results with a i 44-megacycle carrier is 
presented. The preliminary observations have already given verv good results and further 
.studies are m progress.
I N T R O D U C T I C' N
The R'C tuned Obcillator is well known as a very good generator of 
audio frequency oscillations. Rakshit and Bhatlacliarya (1946) have pointed 
out, however, that the conventional ciicuit of a three-phase system, with 
components selected for producing audio frequency oscillations, invariably 
Scuerates radio frequencies by virtue of the unavoidable stray and inter- 
electrode capacities. In fad , with the simple three phase oscillator it is 
imiiossiblc :o generate audio frequencies unless certain modifications are 
introduced in the circuit. It was further pointed out that the three-phase 
radio fiequency oscillator can easily be made to generate frequency-modulated 
oscillations by varying the tuning resistance of one of the oscillator stages 
by the modulating voltage.
Ill a recent communication by the authors (Rakshit and Sarkar, 1949) 
it has been reported that if frequency-modulalion is produced by shunting 
any of the three oscillator valves by a triode and applying the modulating 
audio voltage on the grid of this triode modulator, faithful wide-band 
modulation can be realised under proper adjustments. The present paper 
give.s the details of the observations.
T H E 0  R K T I C A L C 0  N vS I D E R A T I 0  N S
^hen the three stages are identical one of which being as shown in 
and the anode load of each valve is composed of resistance shunted
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by capacity Cy it has been shown that the oscillations produced are of radio 
frequency given approximately by
/= _ ^ 3\ ,
3^rj(Ci + C J ' ( i )
when as also the anode impedance r„ of valve > >  n  and C s < < C . Thu 
quantity C\ in the above expression denotes the total stray capacity on both 
sides of the coupling condensei C. In regard to Ci, it will be noted that 
the performance of the system remains unaltered if it is conrffected between 
anode and cathode. In practice the three condensers Cj of the three 
stages are replaced by n three-gang condenser between the common H T. 
negative line and the three anodes.
Let us consider the case in which the three stages which are otherwise 
identical in every respect have load resistances for the two and r for the 
third stage. If P be the angular frequency of the generated radio frequency 
oscillations, the phase shift in either of the first two stages having load 
resistances ri is given by
pCr.j
when C » C 2  and ra > > r,. W illi further approximation
‘/^i = 02 = larr ' + C’ w] ••
The phase shift produced by the third stage is
\-pr{Cr^ Cf )}  (3)
The total phase shift produced by the three slagcs is
(l)=2 I ~pri(Ci~\-C j ]+i nn~^ [ —priCi + C g)] 4^)
The gain of a stage with load resistance Ti is given by ' . : -
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gain =
s / [ \ i - p ’^ ur,C{C, + Cs)? + ipCr,r]
In th& symmetrical ca§c it has been shown by Rakshit and Bhattacharyya 
(1946) that, as a first iapprdximation, pCyr  ^= v'3. Here also, as the variation in 
frequency is very small, pCi7^^\J i  and hence
since
Therefore,
T,C ( f ,  + C ,) = + C .) p C r , » i
» 2 » r i .
gain a - -------- —  _________
v't(/’ riCi + C, xi>C'Ta)“ + (fC rj)”]
= _______iZi_______
v '[ i + i > v ( c . + c , r ]
The overall gain for the three stages
_ ________ ____________
Tor maintenance of oscillations \vc must have
U) <p“ 27T
and (li) overall gain 4^i.
Condition (1) is satisfied if
2 tan” ^ [-pri{Ci  + Ci )] +t ar r ^ [ - p r {C i  + C,)]  = 2iT
tan
-2i?Ti(Ci + C J  ^
. - p w C c T + c . r
J-p^r,HCi + C , y  
+<” (C, + C ,)= «
i - i 5VC(Ci + 6 J -
p =  — -—  ( 1 +' r,(C\ + C.)\ r /
(S)
(6)
If. as mentioned in the introduction, the anode load resistance of the 
thiid stagcTs coinposed'of a resistance shunted by the modulator impedance 
then for a gauged condenser used for Ch the effective value of C , for the 
third stage would be slightly greater, 6’',  say, due to the extia capacitances 
involved. The frequency of the oscillations maintained is then given by
P  =
'^ 1(^ 1 "h C i)
. 21~i(Cx + C,)
'r(C't + C'J
l i
(6a)
On substituiion from (6) expression (5) for Ihe overall gain becomes
-""'a *■ ' (5^ )
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2 ( 1 +r--') 1+
\ r / \ T / \ r / \ Ti >
vSince  ^X  -1- IS always greater than 2 for any positive value of X , it is
evident that
i? 7 roverall gain <  - -
O
In practice r differs from r, by only a small percentage and hence overall
gam 
satisfied if
&
2
Condition (?i) for maintenance of oscillations is '^ hus
i7)
The expression (61 for frequency shows that if r is varied the generated 
frequency will also vary, producing frequency modulation.
C O N D I T I O N v S  FOR F A I T H F U Iv M O D U L A T I O N
The schematic arrangement of the third >stage of the three pliase oscillator 
producing frequency modulation is shown in Fig. 2. The eilective anode 
load of the third valve is r'l shunted by the anode impedance of the
F i g . 2
]\roduIated stage of osc'illator
modulating triodc. Thus
r / ’i-Rv
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and according to (6) the frequency of the oscillations ,s
* 2-.rT(c7+ c r)  +
w h e re
' airn(Ci + C ,)
j8 = i+  21* 
ri'
(8)
<9 )
A s  s h o w n  in  F i g  2 f r e q u e n c y  m o d u la t io n  is  p r o d u c e d  b y  c h a n g in g  th e  
S l id  v o l ta g e  o f  th e  m o d u la t o r . F a i t h f u l  m o d u la t io n  w o u ld ,  h o w e v e r ,  r e q u ir e  
lin e a r ity  b e t w e e n  c h a n g e  in  o s c i l la t o r  f r e q u e n c y  a n d  a m p lit u d e  o f  m o d u la t in g  
v o lta g e . F u r t h e r ,  th e r e  s h o u ld  n o t  b e  a p p r e c ia b le  a m p lit u d e  m o d u la t io n
m ir o d u c e d  in  t h e  p r o c e s s .
L i n e a r i t y  o f  f r e q u e n c y  m o d n la t io u  r e q u ir e s  th a t , o v e r  a f r e q u e n c y  r a n e e
h iiffic icn t fo r  w id e b a n d  m o d u la t io n
f K { i  + mV g)
w h ere  K  a n d  in  a r e  c o n s ta n ts  o f  th e  s y s te m  w h ic h  d o  n o t  c h a n g e  w i th  V th e  
m o d u la to r  g r id  v o l t a g e .  C o m p a r in g  (8) a n d  ( lo ) ,  w e  f in d  “
K { i  +  m V g) =  a.i^l I3 .\- \
giving
(7v “ -  a®/3) + 2K'~m V„ +
where
A + B y „  + CVg‘ 1 s a y
A =
B =
C  =
2«Vi
l Om
i l l )
(la)
2«*r,
g i v i n g  B / C = a / w  . . .  (13 I
i t  h a s  b e e n  fo u n d  p o s s ib le  to  h a v e ,  u n d e r  p ro p e r  w o r k in g  c o n d i t i i ^ ,  
" v^^rying v e r y  c l o s e l y  a c c o r d i n g  to  ( i i ) ,  a t  le a s t  o v e r a  rafiige o f  Vg s u f f ic k fK
for wideband modulation,
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O B S E R V A T I O N S  ON F R E Q U E N C Y  S T A B I I ^ I T Y
To make a quantilalive study of the variation of carrier frequency witli 
change of voltage on modulator grid it is essential that the R-C oscillator 
has a good degree of inherent frequency stability. Tt is therefore desirable 
to discuss this question in detail and make an experimental study of the 
stability before we attempt to study the nature of frequency modulation 
capable of being produced by this system-
When alt the three stages are identical, disregarding the presence of 
the modulator for the present, the ladio frequency of the R-C oscillator 
IS given by
i -  __ sV"3
27TTi(Ci + C,) I
It has already been Pointed out that in arriving at this approximate value, 
the impedance r, of the oscillator valves has been neglected as being 
since r, i.s actually in shunt across
One of the causes of variation of oscillation frequency is the variation 
of r„ of the oscillator valves due to fluctuation of supply voltages. Taking
into account we have /= —  ^ -rr
- ' 2Ti\C-i+C f^ Ri
where i/R , = i /ti + i /j ,
The variation S/ in frequency, due to variation in r, •
« / = - 27r(C\+ C ,)r ,.“
S/ _ _ R M v _ _ u  
1  r /  r > r „
So far as variation in r,, is concerned, it is obvious that for a high degree of
)
frequency stability ^  »^ should be as large and ri as small as possible. A
large value of r„ necessitates the use of r. f. pentodes and a small value u 
necessitates the use of high*mu pentodes, since oscillations are maintained 
when gTi^2- For a typical caSe in which ri = 2 xTo® and r„ = io* ohms,
..-3
For one per cent variation in r„, there would be 2 x io “  ^ per cent variation 
of the frequency of the oscillations. For a one megacycle carrier the 
frequency variation due to one per cent increase in will in this case be 
minus 20 cycles. Stabilisation of the voltages to the different electrodes 
therefore essential to minimise this variation. In actual practice, the anode
^ = ^ 2  X I0~
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rmd screen voltages were derived from a stabilised source as shown in Fig. 3 
and the heaters of the valves were fed from a voltage regulation 
transformer.
To quartz oscillator and A .F.C. Unit
Another imporLaut cause of frequency iustabilily is the variation of the 
load resistance Vy with change in temperature. To minimise the fj-equency 
variation due to change in caused by temperature change, the resistances 
ri must be wound with wires having low temperature coefficient. Proceeding 
ns above, we get, for variation of rj
_ &  Sty -  “  —
t Ti‘‘  ^ Ty +  i , , '  r, t, ’
since r „ > >  1 y-
The resistances ly were actually wound on thin mica cards with inangaiiiu 
wires which have an average temperature coefficient of 10"' per degree 
Centigrade. For a temperature lisc of I'^C of the resistances there will 
thus be a frequency change of minus JO cycles on a one-megacycle carrier.
Frequency instability is also caused by changes m Cy due to variations 
111 temperature. Assuming an average temperatuie coefficient of capacity to 
lx- X i c r ’’, for small change in temperature, the change in frequency caused 
by change m capacity due to increase of tempciatuie by i'"C is, for a onc- 
niegacycle carrier, minus 20 cycles.
From a consideration of the frequency change due to change in ^vorking 
temperature it is desirable to place both >, and Cy in tlierino.staticalIy 
-')ntioiled chambers.
The degree of stability attained in this way was checked by comparing 
with a quartz-controlled oscillator. In the absence of a direct frequency 
measuring equipment of high accuracy, the R-C oscillator was heterodyned 
with a quartz-controlled oscillator to produce a 1,000 cycle beat note. The 
k “C and quartz-controlled oscillators were both separated by buffer amplifiers 
before applying to the mixer, as shown in Fig. 4. The beat note produced 
5--T73SP-5
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F i g . 4
Checking stability of R-C osc-illatur
was in turn compared w ith a valve-indinlam ed Liming fork. (i,ooo cycle) 
oscillator. I 'lie  observed stability was found to be sufliciiuly good for if^aknu: 
quantitative studies in frequency m odulation. \
V  A R I A '1' I O N  O r  O S C 1 k  Iv A T O R 
M O D U Iv A T O R O R I D
P R I? (J U 1C N C Y  W I T H 
V () h  'I' A G 1C
One of the oscillator valves was now shunted by a Iriode modulatoj as 
explained before and shown in Fig 2. The load resistance of this valve 
was increased from r, to so that under average grid bias on modulator the 
equivalent resistance formed by i'i and modulator anode impedance R„ in 
parallel is equal to r^ . The beat frequency iiroduced by heterodyning llic 
R-C and quartz-controlled oscillators was then measured by conipari.son with 
a beat frequency audio oscillator of good frequency stability.
To start with, a preliminary investigation was made to find out the rangi 
of modulator grid bias, if any, over which the variation of frequency lui'i 
approximately linear. This study revealed that for grid bias greater than 1 
volts the variation was more or less linear The cathode bias developed aciuss 
T]e (figure 2} was accordingly set for 4 volts and the iiicasnremeiits of 
frequency for different values of grid voltage were made with all iiossiblc 
accuracy.
W ith 4 30 volts grids bias (negative) on the modulator the three ganged 
tuning condenser of the R-C oscillator was carefully adjusted to give a beat 
note of say 500 cycles/sccond with R-C oscillatoi-tfCquenc> beloW' tbal of 
the quartz controlled one. From a knowledge of the quartz oscillatoi 
frequency, that of the R-C oscillator was thus ascertained. This setting of 
the tuning condenser was kept undisturbed. The modulator grid bias was 
then slightly increased with consequent decrease of the R-C oscillatoi 
frequency. The audio beat frequency accordmgly increased and. the grid 
bias carefully adjusted to make this exactly luoo c/s. This grid bias was 
recorded and the process repeated for higher and higher beat frequencies 
A  typical set of results is shown in Table I and also plotted in Fig- 5-
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T aiiue I
M o d u l a t o r O s c i l l a t o i M o d i i l a t o r O s c i l l a t o i
q n d  v o l t a g e f r e q u e n c y g r i d  v o l t a g e f i e t j u c n c y
„ ( v o l t s ,  n e g a t i v e ) /  ( k c / s ) r „  'V o l t s ,  n e g a t i v e ) /  ( k c / s )
M 3 C!
1
9 9 9  5
j
5 - 3 5 9 9 5  5
4  '17 9 9 9 - 0 5  4 5 9 9 5  0
4 .6 0 9 9 » ,S 5 C o 9 9 4 - 5
-1 7 5 9 9 8  0 5 7 0 9 9 4 .0
-  —  --------------- --------- ' ----------- --- --- --- -----
4  S 7 9 9 7 - S 5 -8 2 9 9 3  5
b fio 9 9 7 -f' 5  9 5 9 9 3  0
5  m 9 9 <^ 5 b  015 9 9 2 .5
S '0 9 9 6  0 6 1 5 1 9 9 2  0
Giid voltage (volts)
F ig . 5
Fiequency—modulator grid voltage
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From the plot in Fig. 5 it is obvious that R-C oscillator frequency 
is practically a linear function of modulator grid bias over the rangL- 
Vif— —4.75 to F,/= —6.0 volts. W ithin this range the variation in frequency 
is 5.25 kc/s. It will be noted that the standard practice of wide-baml 
frequency modulation i.s to have a frequency variation of +75 kc/s over an 
average carrier of, say, 50 Mc/s. This would require a fiequcncy deviation 
of ± 1.5  kc/s over a one-megacycle carrier. In the plot of F,ig. 5 there 
is a total deviation of 5.25 kc/s over the linear regime and hence if tin; 
modulator is worked with a static bias o f - 5  4 volts we can easily get faithful 
frequency modulation suitable for wide-band system. The modulating audio­
frequency voltage is to be inserted m series with the D-C. grid bias and the 
resulting variation in of modulator will produce a deviation of carriei 
frequency proportional to the amplitude of the modulating voltage, 1
W ithin the linear portion the variation of / with may be rcpiekentccl 
by the equation '
f  — K i i  -I- m V ^ )  
In the particular plot under consideration,
K  = 1.02 t 'I 
m = 4 18 10 ' )
(jo)
A M 1» k  I T U I) K M O I) U k  A T 1 0  N A S S O C I A T h) D W I T II
1’ R K Q U K N C Y M () D U k  A T I O N
I'requcncy modulation being produced by varying the effective anode 
load of one of the oscillaLoi valves will automalically involve amplitude 
modulation It must be remcmbeied however, that the peicentage 
change in frequency is very small. For example, wide-band frequency
modulation requiring a deviation of ±75 kc/s over an average carrier fre­
quency of 50 Mc/s involves a frequency change of 0.0015%. This would 
require a very much smaller i^ercentage change in 1 and hence the degree of 
amplitude modulation will also be negligibly small. A  typical set of data is 
shown in Table II and plotted in h'ig . 6.
T ahle It
f (kc/.s) 9CJ2 991  I 995
1
996 997 1,0*^
Output (volts' I.40U j 39" i 3«3 1 38"  ^ 37" I 365 j  360
V A R I A T I O N  OF  K, W I T H  V „ OF  M O D U I ^ A T O R
From the linearity of modulation it is obvious that over the range of grid 
\ oltage between 4.75 and —6 o volts, the anode impedance of the modulator 
iollows the relation ( ii) . It was therfore considered desirable to make an 
experimental study of the variation of R„  with ¥„  Table III gives the 
lesults ol a typical set of observations and the plot is shown in Fig. 7
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5 i '3 -
fm  996
FjequeiicN (kc/s)
F i g . 6
OfjCillator output— Frequency
99S
16
F ig . 7
Modulator impedence—Gi id vtiJtugc
2 l8
T ahut III
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V„ (volts,-ve) /|.2 1 ^
1
,j S  i  s '-J 1 3.1 5 58 6 0 6 2
7\’ , (kilo-f)hijii.' 17 10 17.^15 17 ‘S iS 25 j iS ng ly  i8 19 69 20 23 20. So 21. 22.J(.
Assuminj4 to vary according to (i J the constants A, B and C aie 
found to be
/] =  8.8 X io~
... (15)B = 7 .u X i „ - “
C-=2-5 X 10 ® J
wnthin the giid voltage range from - 5  to 
it will be noted that
] i/C=2Su
-6 volts. Fioin the values m (15)
(j 6)
According to equation (13!, B i C = 2 i m .  Ilut this exiieniiiental value o\ Ji/C 
is not very close to the \’alue of 2//// as obtained fioin (14). In this connec­
tion, it must be remembered that since the quantity C is vciy  small, a .slight 
erior in measuring J\, may cause laige changes in the value of C, making it 
even negative. The agreement between the observed values of B j C  and 2/111 
is, therefore, sufTicienlly good for all practical pui])Oses.
It may be noted that from the jioint of view of frequency stability it i.s 
better to work on that part of vs. V„ characten.stic (piovidcd it satisfies 
the condition of fidelity), or with such valves, for which , , changes .slowly 
with In that case, sligl'.t changes ill V will not appreciably alter the
generated frequency.
S T  A B I Iv I 'J' Y  (.) F  C N T R A 1/ C A R R I K R F  R K Q U F  N C Y
It has been pointed out before that with proper regulation of the voltage 
to the different electrodes of the oscillator valves, the frequency stability 
obtained is sufficiently good for making quantitative observations on frequency 
modulation. If, however, 'we reiiicmhcr that to get the final radiation fie- 
queiicy of the order of 50 niegacyclcs/scc , the R-C oscillator fiequency is to 
be multiplied many times it is obvious that tlic stability of the R-C oscillatoi 
must be of a very high oider.
In a previous comiimnication by Rakshit and ^ liatlacharyya (19/lh) it 
was pointed out that the three-phase R-C oscillator can easily be controllecl 
by a quartz crystal used as a connecting link between the anode of any one 
stage and the grid of the succeeding one. This method is quite simple but 
is applicable only Avheu quartz-controlled oscillations at a fixed frequency are 
needed. It is not suitable for the present case where frequency modulation 
is wanted. A  method very similar to the automatic frequency control system 
in superheterodyne reception has, howeyer, beonTound to work satisfactoiily.
Fv X  P K R T M n  N 'I‘ A h  A R R A N G R M K N 1
th e  schematic arrangement of the conlrol system is shown in Fig. 8. 
th e  K-C o.scillalor output, via huffer amplifier, is applied to the signal grid of 
Ihc mixer valve and the crystal oscillator output sinnlarly applied to the
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oscillatoi grid. Tile two tuned circuits on tlie anode of the mixer are 
sepaialdy tiinud to a prc-delci nimed frequency and are sufficieutly loosely 
coiijtled .so lhat tlie Luuim; of one does not appreciably affect the other. The 
nyslal oscillatoi has a Irequeiicy of 1,000 kc/ s and the R-C oscillator adjus­
ted to if|4o kc/s if I =440 kc/s) so that the diffeience frequency ft is applied 
to the phase discriminator as shown The luiictjon of the discriminator is to 
distinguish between signals uliich are (i) above and (ii) below the piopcr 
ficqiieiK'y. When tlie R-C oscillator ticqucucy is exactly i/i^okc/s, i e. the 
difference fiequency is the same as the re.sonant frequency of the two tuned 
ciicuits, there is no D C. voltage across the points inaiked ME.  W ith zero 
voltage across ME  the grid bias on modulator is such that R-C oscillator 
Irequency is exactly 1-^ 40 kc/s and under this condition the discriminator 
nicuit has po effect upon the oscillator If, however, the R-C oscillator 
frequency drifts froni 1440 kc/s the difference frequency accordingly changes 
and a D-C. voltage is developed across having its polarity dependent 
tipon the nature of the drift. Jt is so arranged that with decrease of R-C 
oscillator frequency the voltage of M becomes positive with respect to E  sotliat
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Rv of modulator decreases aud thereby tends to increase, and hence stabilise, 
the R-C oscillator frequency. Similarly, for increase of R-C oscillator 
frequency above the present value (1440 kc/s).
l o  start with, both the R-C and the quartz oscillators were disconnected 
and only a signal generator set for 440 kc/s applied to the signal grid of the 
mixer. The coupling condenser Cc was also disconnected and the two tuned 
circuits on the mixer anode were separately tuned 10440 kc/s, the resonance 
condition being indicated by the microainmeter /. A  sensitive D.C. valve 
voltmeter was connected across M E and suitable adjustments was made to sec 
that under resonant condition no difference of potential existed between 
M and E.  The coupling condenser Cc was then connected and the tuning 
of primary readjusted to restore resonance. On changing the signal generator 
frequency above and below 440 kc/s, the voltmeter across M E indicated 
voltages of opposite polarity and with proper adjustment these voltages wcie 
equal in magnitude for equal frequency deviations above and below 4^0 kc/s 
A s explained before, M has to be positive with respect to E  for decrease of 
R-C frequency and vice versa. If instead of this it is found that foi any 
particular set of connections becomes negative with repect to £ , E is' to be 
connected to the modulator and M is to be earthed. W ith variation of and 
the mutual inductance between the primary and the secondary the sensitivity 
of the arrangement could also be controlled.
The signal generator was now disconnected and the R-C and quartz 
oscillators connected as shown. The tuning condenser of the R-C oscillator 
was carefully adjusted, with modulator giid bias set for —5.4 volts as requiied 
for faithful modulation, so that the generated frequency was exactly 1440 
kc/s as shown by zero reading of the D.C. voltmeter across ME,  The 
R-C and quartz oscillator voltages as applied to the mixer were next adjusted 
to get the desired sciisitiviiy in D C. voltage output across M E for deviations 
of R-C oscillator frequency from 1440 kc/s
To check the improvement iii frequency stability attained with the 
incorporation of the discriminator, the points M and 7C weie counectetl to 
the modulator through a double-throw switch S as shown in F ig. 8. When 
5  w’as thrown to the left the discrimiiialor output was not applied to the 
modulator aud the D, C. voltmeter across ME occasionally showed perceptible 
fluctuations indicating variations of U C oscillator frequency. When .S' wa.s 
tlirown to the right, there was absolutely no fluctuation in the reading of the 
voliiueter indicating greater fiequeucy s t a b i l i t y T h e  functions of the 
combinations R 'C' and R'^C" in the discriminator output circuit are to allow 
only the D. C. voltage output of disciiminator to be applied to modulator.
From the nature of the arrangement showm in F ig. S it will be realised 
that the system maintains a stable central carrier and there is no change m 
voltage across N E even when niodutatmg audiofrequency voltage is applied 
to the modulator. The discriminator is effective in eliminating frequency
dlifts or scjutiUatious of Io u r  periods anti 1 he normal desirable modulations 
are not in any way aflFected. The stabilising system with discriminator 
uMiiuot obviously be used for making observations on variation of oscillator 
hequeucy with modulator D.C grid bias as depicted in Tig. 5.
d i s t o r t i o n  P R O D U C B D  i n  T H U  S Y S T E M
It has been pointed out in a previous communication by Rakshit and 
Bliattacharyya (1946) on the three-phase R-C oscillator that harmonic distor­
tion of the unmodulated cariicr can be kept low by maintaining three-phase 
‘-yiimietry. For introducing frequency modulation asymmetry has been 
deliberately adopted with resulting increase in harnionic distortion. But 
by adjusting the anode load resistance of the modulated stage in the three- 
jiinise system, the symmetry for the unmodulated condition can be maintained 
and hence harmonic distortion kept low. In any case, if the overall gain 
lb the minimum required for maintenance of stable oscillations, the harmonic 
distortion is quite small although there might be slight asymmetry.
The presence of the iiiodulatoi introduces other sources of distortion 
which are of interest The modulator valve is essentially a non-linear 
clement, its anode impedance varying with li.T . voltage used. Since the 
obeillalor voltage is applied acros.s the modulator, its impedance will vary 
ovei 011c period of the radio frequency oscillation and this is likely to 
produce some dislorlioii. If the r f. voltage on the modulator be not large, 
the distortion due to this cause will be very low.
It should also be noted tbal tlie modulating voltage on the grid of 
iiiodiilalor will naturally be jireseiit on its anode and hence the frequency 
nindulated output will have the modulating voltage superimposed upon it. 
Tl)i.s can ea.sily be removed by using a high-pass filter of suitable design.
The frequency deviation required for vvide-band modulation on a 1440 
kc/s earner being about +2. 2kc /s  it is obvious that if the discriminator 
has a pull-in width of about 6 kc/s and the capacity C\, across the diode 
load (Fig. 8) has a value suitable for usual second detection, there will 
he audio output across L\i when the R-C o.scillalor will be frequency 
modulated by means of an audio signal. For sinusoidal modulating voltage, 
laitliful modulation would give— assuming ideal discriminator character­
istic:,—sinusoidal audio voltage across L’,/. rrelimiiiary observations have 
already been made with good results and further waveform studies aie in 
prngiess.
Observations on frequency deviations resulting from modulation are 
also m progress,
C O N C L U S I O N
The method of producing wide-band frequency modulation as described 
111 this paper is very simple and the preliminary results, as leported, aie 
6-^ I73SP-5.
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quite encouirasing. 'Hie stability of the central carrier is no douhl 
dependent upon that of the phase discrimination assembly but is practically 
the same as the stability of the associated quartz-controlled oscillator. Tlic 
overall stability attained is quite satisfactory for all practical purposes.
It must be pointed out that a large degree of frequency multiplication 
would be necessary to get the usual carrier of about 45 Mc/s starting 
from, say, a 1.5 Mc/s carrier. It was reported earlier (Rakshit and 
Bhattacharyya, 1946) that a carrier frequency as high as 9 Mc/s can he 
obtained by using 6*SK7 valves as oscillators with 1,500 ohm load resistances 
and having no external across them. The inter-electrode and stray
capacitances alone then control the frequency and the stability is pooi 
To attain a high carrier frequency with good stability, it is desirable to have 
external tuning capacitances much greater than the inter-electrode and sluy 
capacitances and to use high-mu pentodes requiring small anode load 
resistances for the maintenance of oscillations. Quantitative obsetjvations 
along this line and ahso on the different aspects of producing f^ithfid 
frequency modulation arc in progress. \
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